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St Thomas, Apostle, Patron of India and Ardent Lover of the Lord
On July 3rd we celebrate the feast of St. Thomas, the Apostle, Patron of India and an ardent lover of Jesus. We have,
in our diocese, named him as the patron of Ekpere quasi parish. Though we know him as a doubting Thomas, St.
John, the evangelist presents him in his Gospel as an ardent lover.
St. John in his Gospel mentions him four times in a significant way twice before the passion and twice after the passion. When Jesus got the message from Mary and Martha that their brother Lazarus, was ill, Jesus remained back
and after two days told his disciples, “Let us go to Judea” All the Apostles, except Thomas, protested vehemently and
advised Jesus against his going back to the place where his life was in danger not long before. Then Thomas, solemnly stated, “Let us go, too, and die with him.” (Jn. 11.16)
Gospel of John gives us another incident in the farewell discourse. Jesus told his Apostles that he was going to his
Father and he would prepare a place for them and return to take them with him. He added, “You know the way to the
place where I am going.” Thomas retorted, “Lord, we do not know where you are going, so how can we know the
way?” (Jn. 14:15) This reaction made Jesus to declare, “I am the Way, the Truth and the Life.” (Jn 14:16)
After resurrection when Jesus appears to the Apostles, Thomas was not among them. They told him that Jesus has
risen and they have met him. But Thomas told them, “Until I have seen in his hands the print of the nails and my
hand in his side, I will not believe.” Jesus was pleased with his frank and sincere reaction. So he told him, “Put your
finger here, and see my hands, stretch out your hand and put it into my side, resist no longer and be a believer.”
Thomas replied, “You are my Lord and my God.” Jesus told him, “You believe because you see me, don’t you?
blessed are those who have not seen and believe.”
In 1964 when India celebrated Eucharistic Congress for which St Paul VI visited India, Indian Postal department had
brought out a postal stamp on St. Thomas. We strongly believe that St. Thomas arrived in Kerala in 52 A.D. In spite
of unfamiliar culture, language and weather, he proclaimed Christ in whom he believed. Thomas respected the local
culture and traditions of the people. His priority was the message of Christ.
About St. Thomas’ work in India, one of the important source book is certainly the Syriac work of the early third
century A.D. called “Acts of St. Thomas. It is the earliest document we have. We have also as many Patristic writings
and tourists records and circumstantial evidences. St. Ephrem (306-373) is one of the most important Fathers of the
Syrian Church and he lived in Edessa. He spoke in different contexts and repeatedly of the Apostolate of St. Thomas
in India, his martyrdom there and his burial. (A.E.Medlycott, India and the Apostle Thomas, London, 1905 18-38).
St. Gregory of Nazianzen(329-390) wrote, “Were not the apostles strangers among many nations and countries over
which they spread themselves, that Gospel might penetrate into all parts, that no place might be void of triple light or
deprived of that truth, so that the cloud of ignorance might be lifted up?.. Peter indeed may have belonged to Judea;
but what had Paul in common with the gentiles, Luke with Achia, Andrew with Ehirus, John with Ephesus Thomas
with India or Mark with Italy?” (P.G. 36, 228).
After much hard work of proclaiming of Good News of Jesus in Kerala, Thomas moved to Madras (now called
Chennai) and there at Mylapore he was killed by the spear of a hostile high caste Hindu in 72 A.D. St. Thomas was
declared as the Apostle of India by St Paul VI in 1972.
+Salvadore Lobo
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FROM MY MEMORY
We began our retreat, followed by schola brevis in June 1974. Then we began our III year Theology. Since ours was
the 1st batch, we had to set good example to all our young brothers in philosophy as well as theology. I, as garden in
charge, carried on the flower garden work in front of the seminary. Some Fathers asked us to help the philosophers to
beautify the front portion of the seminary with colourful flower plants. I was with my brother companions and worked
at the back of the seminary beautifying with flower plants and crotons.
Since every year fresh brothers came from various dioceses for philosophy and theology studies, we needed one more
basket ball court, we ordered basket ball post from Krishnagar Don-Bosco. And when the post came we prepared a
good basketball court (no 3), thus we had sufficient playground for the brothers to exercise. At the beginning of our
fourth year theology, we were ordained as deacons. We were the first batch of the MSC to receive the diaconate.
After the diaconate Ordination we continued our fourth year studies. As this was our final year of studies, we started
to prepare for ad audiandas and comprehensive oral examinations. In view of these exams, we made groups among
ourselves and started the group studies, so we could help one another as for the examinations. I was happy I got
through without failing in any subject.
Since, the year 1975, happened to be the Jubilee year declared by his Holiness Pope Paul VI, our Calcutta diocesan
brothers requested Archbishop of Calcutta Cardinal L.T Picachy SJ to give us permission to get ordained in the Jubilee year itself. He readily gave us the needed permission for Calcutta deacons—Fr. Gerald Machado, Fr. John Noronra, Fr. Aboni Sardar, Fr. Susaimanickam, Fr. James Sengole and myself. I was ordained on 21-12-1975 at Dornally
St.Anthony’s Shrine by Bishop Mathias Fernandes of Mysuru Diocese. Thus with the ordination to the priesthood
Morning Star College studies ended and we were assigned to different parishes in 1976 January. I was posted to St.
Paul’s Mission station Kamarchowki in Midnapur Dist. (to be continued………..)
+Bishop Cyprian Monis

Diaconate Ordination
On 11th June 2021, Br Martin Rodrigues was ordained as a deacon
during the Holy Eucharist on the Solemnity of the Most Sacred
Heart of Jesus at Sacred Heart Church, Burdhamann by Bishop Salvadore.
Deacon Martin, son of Mr Salvador Rodrigues and Late Mrs.
Zeetha Rodrigues, hails from Christ the King Parish, Jogfalls, Karnataka. While we thank the Lord for the gift of this deacon, we express our gratitude to all those who supported and guided him to
reach the altar. The Holy Eucharist was concelebrated by Bishop
Cyprian Monis and other priests. We congratulate deacon Martin
and wish him God’s blessings for the future ministry.
-Fr Andrew Edwin

Evaluation Meeting
On 27th May 2021, an online evaluation of solar energy utility at Chetana Human Resource and Development Center
meeting was held. Mr Thomas from Germany chaired the meeting via Zoom conference. Bishop Salvadore, Fr I P
Sarto, Fr Alexius and Fr Andrew attended the meeting. The meeting began with a prayer by Fr I P Sarto.
During the meeting Mr Thomas saw all the solar electric Panels, garden lightings and enquired about the pros and
cons of the entire system. Fr Sarto explained the pros and cons of the system. Mr Thomas appreciated all the arrangements and assured us to continue to support for different parishes and schools in future. Meeting concluded with a
prayer by Bishop Salvadore Lobo.
-Fr Alexius
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Visiting the newly elected MLA
On 6th June 2021, Fr Sarto along with Fr Velangani
OMI, Christopher OMI, Fr D Antony, the parish
priest of Holy Family Church and other priests visited
Mr Abhedananda Thander, MLA of Guskara and
congratulated him for his victory in the assembly
election and honoured him with Uttario and assured
our continued prayers for his service as MLA. In return, Mr Abhinandan Tandor acknowledged our service to the people’s development in Bengal and assured his support and help to us.
-Fr Andrew
Honoring the Minister
On 19th June 2021, Minister Mr Moloy Ghatak
came to Bishop’s House to get the blessings from
the Bishops. During his visit, Bishop Salvadore
Lobo presented a portrait of St Mother Teresa.
Bishop Monis, Fr Sarto and other priests also congratulated him and assured their continued prayers
and support for the holistic development of West
Bengal. The minister also had a fellowship meal in
the Bishop’s House. He Carried our greetings to
the honorable Chief Minister Mamata Banerjee.
-Fr Rahul
Farewell
On 4th June 2021, a fare well was given to Sr
Chandra SSAM. She had been serving our diocese past 12 years. She was serving as a nurse at
Chetana Community Care Center (CCCC), Talit.
Bishop Lobo thanked her for her selfless service
towards the specially affected children and for
other services in our diocese and wished her
God’s choicest blessings for the future ministry.
A thanksgiving Eucharist was offered for her well
being.
A fellowship meal was organized by Fr Wilson
and Fr Alex. Fr Sarto, Fr Sebastian Rodrigues, Fr
Martin Behera and brothers to bid farewell to her.
We thank her for her service and contribution for
the development of CCC Talit.
-Fr Alexius Tudu
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Visiting the sick
On 3rd June 2021, Bishop Lobo and Fr Sarto visited Fr Lawrence Sah who is taking treatment at Antara hospital at
Baruipur. They interacted with the doctors and staff about Fr Lawrence's health condition. Fr Lawrence was happy
to see the Bishop and Fr Sarto. Let us continue to pray for his speedy recovery.
-Fr I P Sarto

Handing over
On 2nd June 2021, Fr Sarto, the director of Chetana Ashram handed
over the responsibility to Fr Wilson Fernandes, the new director of
Chetana. Bishop Lobo, Frs Martin Behara, Sebastian Rodrigues,
Alexius were present during the handing over ceremony. Followed by
Chetana Trust Meeting was held and Fr Sarto introduced the new director to all the members.
-Fr Alexius Tudu

Handing over
On 15th June 2021, Fr Arbind Tirkey, the secretory of Holy Family
School, handed over his responsibility to Fr Roshan Suares during the
management committee meeting. The MC members welcomed Fr
Sebastian Rodrigues, the new inspector of the school and the president of the Managing Committee and Fr Roshan, the new secretory
and bid farewell to Fr Arbind with gratitude. Frs Wilson Fernandes,
Rahul Sequiera, Clarence Baju, Alexius and Andrew witnessed the
handing over.
-Fr Andrew Edwin

Holiday Orientation classes for the Seminarians
Orientation classes were held for all the minor seminary brothers of our diocese from
2nd June to 22nd June. All the minor seminarians forming in various seminaries attended the orientation program.
During the orientation program various subjects such as spoken English, English Grammar, Histrionics, Liturgy classes were taken
by various Fathers. Fr Sebastian organized
and invited the resource persons to take classes for our brothers.
We express our gratitude to Fr Sebastian Rodrigues, Fr Sarto, Fr Wilson and Fr Alex for
their support and guidance.
–Andrew Edwin

Santali Classes
Santali writing and reading classes were held at St Peter’s Mission, Rajnagar.
Many children, youth and elder people participated in those classes and benefited.
Fr Thomas Marandi organized these classes.
-Fr Thomas Marandi
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Covid Relief
On 5th June 2021, Covid relief was distributed at St Joseph’s
Church, Laghata. And Nirmal Hriday Church, Ahemdpur.
About 500 families received the relief. During this pandemic
lockdown, it was a great help for them to survive.
Fr Robert D’Souza and Fr Wilfred Monis made all the arrangement to reach the relief to the poor and needy family. Fr
Michael Hansda and Br Somnath joined their hand to reach out to
the poor. We express our gratitude to “Wishes and Blessing
organization”, New Delhi, for helping our tribal community.
All the people expressed their gratitude to the donors.
-Fr Andrew Edwin

Covid Relief
On 14th June 2021, Covid Relief was distributed at Sariakata, Saltora by F J sisters and Panchayet members to
the poor and needy families.
The Relief was sponsored by the Helpers sisters, Calcutta
May God bless all the donors.
-Fr Harshabardan

Farewell to the Volunteers
On 31st May 2021, fare well was given to Sr Sheeja AC and Sr.
Coresipsa AC. And on 8th June fare well was given to Sr Anwesha DSA, and Sr Jannet AC. All these sisters had volunteered
to serve at Chetana Covid Special home. Fr Sarto thanked them
for their generosity to serve the Covid patients. Fr Arbind, the
director of ABSK and other priests were present to bid fare well
to these sisters. Thank you sisters.
-Fr Alexius

Amendment in the Canon Law
Pope Francis has amended church law to criminalize the sexual abuse of minors by priests and to allow the punishment for all who hold positions in the church for similar crimes.
After 14 years of study, the Vatican released the new provisions in the revised criminal law section of its Code of
Canon Law.
The move comes after repeated complaints by victims of sexual abuse and activists against pedophilia who say the
code's previous wording was outdated and opaque. The new law, which goes into effect on December 8, 2021 recognizes that adults, too, can be the victims of abuse at the hands of priests.
The Vatican gradually began issuing new laws since a number of sexual abuse scandals within the Catholic Church
— mostly involving children — came to light due to intensified media coverage worldwide.
–Vatican News
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Religious Profession
On 29th April 2021, two sisters professed their final vows and
eleven sisters of CTC professed their first vows at St Teresa’s
Convent, Bolpur. Bishop Salvadore Lobo offered the solemn Holy
Eucharist. Fr Antonyraj, the parish priest, Frs Martin Behara,
Alexius Tudu, Gyan Murmu concelebrated the Eucharist. Sr
Suchitha CTC, the Regional Superior along with other sisters witnessed this great event.
Felicitation program and agape was organized by Sr Sharan and Sr
Amrita. Congratulations sisters.
-Sr Adolphia CTC

JULY

Birthdays
03 – Fr Suku Soren
05– Fr Nilu Murmu
07 – Fr Antony D
15- Fr Joseph Irudaya
23 – Fr Aruldass
23 – Fr Sebastian J
28 – Fr Michael Hansda
31 – Fr Vincent Rony

Ordination Anniversary

16 – Fr Jayabalan
19 – Fr C Bhaju

Congratulations
Dear Fathers
Happy Birthday Dear Fathers

Bishop Salvadore Lobo’s Programme for July 2021
Date

Time

Day

Place

Subject

05

11:00AM

Mon

Amghata

Inauguration of Scholastic Year of Propeauditic Seminary

Mon

Asansol

Mass for pre-GC of CJ Sisters at Loreto Convent

14
15

11:30AM

Thu

Laghata

Mass for the feast day of Cluny sisters

16

11:30AM

Fri

Durgapur

Mass for the feast of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel

27

09:30AM
03:30PM

Tues

Kolkata

AGM of ABCD at Archbishop’s House
BRBC meeting at Archbishop’s House

28

09:30 AM
3:00PM

Wed

Barrackpore

G.B. and Staff meeting of Morning Star Regional Seminary
G.B. meeting of Morning Star Regional Seminary

29

6:30 AM
10:00 AM

Thu

Barrackpore

Inaugural Mass of Morning Star Regional Seminary
Bishop’s Meet the seminarians

Pope’s Monthly Prayer Intention—July

Social Friendship
We pray that in social, economic and political situations of conflict, we
may be courageous and passionate architects of dialogue and friendship.
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